PRESS RELEASE
N°03/UEC/R/2017

The Rector of the Evangelical University of Cameroon communicates:

Following the call for application N° 02/UEC/R/2017 on the opening of 8 places in a Master in the UEC-UNICAM partnership for the Molecular Diagnostics and Biotechnology and Nutrition and functional food courses, on May 11th, 2017, a jury composed of:

- Prof. Vittorio Colizzi, Dean of the Faculty of Science & Technology,
- Dr. Sanou Sobze Martin, Coordinator of the Master in Public Health,
- PhD candidat, Bruna Djeunang, Assistant Professor,

has selected applicants on the basis of the following criteria:

- average marks of the bachelor degree;
- marks on key subjects such as English, biochemistry, pharmacology and nutrition;
- number of years to obtain the Bachelor Degree;
- relevance of the application of admission with a particular emphasis on gender equity.

The candidates whose names are listed in alphabetical order are declared admitted respectively for the following options:

For Molecular Diagnostics and Biotechnology

1. NGAMELEU MONGUEM Larissa Flora
2. NKVIME KEMANGANG Gaius
3. TCHEUMI TACTOUM Estelle Manuella
4. WANSI Armel Ghislain

For Nutrition and functional food

1. KAMNANG TCHAKOUNTE Christian
2. KOUMAO NGUEFANG Manuella Lesly
3. NGOKA TEKEU Rolly Donalde
4. NGUELE Aristide Toussaint

Selected candidates are invited to present the original copies of their diplomas at the tuition Service the Faculty of Science and Technology no later than May 19, 2017 to inquire about further modalities for the admission process.

Done at Mboou/Bandjoun, 12th mai 2017

The Rector,

Rév. Jean-Blaise Kenmogne, PhD
Docteur en Droits de l’Homme